
ALFA144XE1

Professional electronic, convection oven in stainless steel, 4 trays 600x400mm or GN1/1

Product family Ovens

Type Convection Ovens

Range 4 trays 600x400mm

Outside dimensions
(WxDxH)

780x715x562 mm

Power supply electrical
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  TECHNICAL DATA

  ACCESSORIES

Control type: electronic

Capacity: 4 trays

No. of programs: 40 with pre-heating function

Power supply / Total power installed: 400V 3N 50Hz / 8,3 - 5,5 - 3,0 kW; 230V 1N 50Hz / 5,5 - 3,0 kW

Outside dimensions (WxDxH): 780x715x562 mm

Weight (net/gross): 59/69 kg

Distance between trays: 77mm

Thermostat setting range: 50 - 280°C

Timer setting range: 1 - 99' / Manual

No. of fans: 2. Fans turning in opposite directions, with timed direction reversal

Cooking chamber: stainless steel

Trays dimensions (mm): 600x400 or GN1/1

Power supply: electrical

Cooking functions: Convection

Compatible tray sizes: GN1/1 with minimum depth 20mm

Structure: stainless steel

Adjustable feet

Rapid cooling cycle

Pre-heating function with delayed start

Display for viewing and adjusting the cooking parameters

‘Turn & push’ knob for programs and cooking parameters selection

START and STOP buttons with cooking start and end function, manual humidification cycle start, parameters
adjustment

Total adjustable power consumption

Double glazed cool door, which can be completely opened for cleaning

3805 - 4 chromed wire grids kit, 600x400mm

3810 - 4 chrome wire grids kit, 600x400mm, waved for baguette

3743 - 4 aluminium trays kit, 600x400mm

3751 - 4 perforated aluminium trays kit, 600x400mm

K143X - Stainless steel extractor hood for ovens series ALFA142, ALFA143 and ALFA144

3999

3925 - Air flow reduction kit (2 pcs), for ovens series ALFA143, ALFA142

TVL140 - Frame stand in stainless steel with tarys guide, for oven series ALFA142, ALFA143, ALFA144

TVL140D - Frame stand in stainless steel with tarys guide, for n.2 ovens series ALFA142, ALFA143, ALFA144

RGN11-4
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  EQUIPMENT
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1 3999

1 3925 - Air flow reduction kit (2 pcs), for ovens series ALFA143, ALFA142
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